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The stabilities of lanthanide and actinide intercalated fullerites are calculated with a Born-Hess thermodynamic cycle. For 
example, the calculated formation enthalpies indicate that the most likely superconducting phase of the Yb compound, 
Yb:+C& , is metastable and may decompose into the insulating Yb:+ C& and pristine Cso phases. Apart from the formation 
enthalpies, our calculations predict the equilibrium structure and stoichiometry, as well as intercalant valency, which are presently 
unknown in the Yb and other lanthanide and actinide intercalation compounds. We find some of these compounds, such as 

La<+ CL, to be excellent candidates for a new class of CeO based superconductors. 

Inorganic compounds and organometallic mole- 
cules of lanthanide earths are known to be very ionic, 

with the lanthanides typically present in a 3+ state 
[ 11. Organolanthanide chemistry has discussed 
thoroughly the electropositive character of these ele- 

ments, and crystal structure studies have shown little 

participation of the 4f valence orbitals in the ionic 

bonds [2]. A similar situation occurs in organoac- 

tinides, where the bonds between the actinide earth 

elements and the organic moieties are strongly ionic, 
in spite of a participation of 5f valence orbitals in the 

bonds [ 2 1. With this chemistry as a background, we 

have considered a model for intercalated fullerite 
solids having stoichiometries AxCeO, with X= 1, 2, 3, 

6, in which the lanthanide and actinide elements A 

are present as cations and the Cbo molecules as 
anions. 

We calculate the formation enthalpy of these ful- 

lerite intercalation compounds using a Born-Haber 

cycle, which has been successfully used to determine 
the stability of alkali and alkaline earth compounds 

[ 3 1. Our calculations determine not only the stabil- 
ity, but also the equilibrium stochiometry, and pos- 

sible reactions leading to the synthesis of the specific 

compounds. Our results indicate that the A& 

structure, which is isomorphic to K3Cso, is the most 

stable phase for all rare earth compounds. In the case 
of trivalent intercalants, by analogy with the half- 
filled first LUMO of K3C,, [4], we expect these 

A&,, solids to be metallic and possibly supercon- 

ducting, since in this case the second lowest unoc- 

cupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of ChO with t Lg 

symmetry would be half-filled. 

Fullerite, an fee crystal [ 51 based on the C,, mol- 

ecule [ 61, has been doped with various elements to 

yield room temperature conductors and low tem- 

perature superconductors [ 4,7-9 1. The highest T, 

reported to date is 33 K for Cs2RbC60 [9]. We re- 
cently employed a Born-Haber cycle to calculate the 

stabilities of ionic solids A&,,, A&,,, and A6Cb0, with 

A alkali, or alkaline earth, elements [ 3 1. The Born- 
Haber cycle yielded calculated stabilities, lattice con- 

stants, bulk moduli, and phonon spectra. The for- 
mation enthalpy per K for K& was lower than for 

I&,, [ 31, in qualitative agreement with the suc- 

cessful experimental use of the “back titration” 
method, in which first the bee K,Jso is made, and 
then extra CGo added to yield K3C& [ 10 1. 
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The fullerite intercalation compounds exist be- 
cause of the stability of A&,, versus the stability of 
the components in their standard states, i.e. &(s) 
and A(s). It is a noteworthy fact that many of the 
elements incorporated by the Smalley group and oth- 
ers in Czn fullerenes [ 11,121 “I, yielding metalloful- 
lerene molecules A@&,, also occur in doped fuller- 
ite [4,7-91, among them the alkali elements and 
alkaline earth Ca. Weaver and co-workers have ob- 
tained evidence of compound formation between &,, 
and Y, Ca, Ba, Sr [ 14-161. A notable exception to 
this correlation involves rare earth elements of the 
lanthanide, Ln, and actinide, An, series. Almost all 
lanthanides have been seen as metallofullerenes 
Ln@C&, with Ln@& soluble in solvents that ex- 
tract fullerenes [ 17-2 1 ] _ U appears to be an actinide 
voracious in its capacity for U@C2, formation [ 221. 
Because all of the elements that have been seen as 
metallofullerenes are electropositive elements, and a 
sub-class of these elements have resulted in inter- 
calated fullerites, we decided to apply the Bom- 
Haber cycle method [3] to the lanthanide and ac- 
tinide compounds. In this regard, we are encouraged 
to see that organolanthanide and organoactinide 
molecules show strong evidence for ionic bonds 
[ 1,2], which suggests that a treatment of an assumed 
ionic solid AJ&,, A=Ln or An, is reasonable. 

The formation enthalpy A@ (A&,) of AX&,, at 
T=O K is defined by 

xA(solid)+&,(solid) s A,C&(solid) (1) 

and can be estimated using the Born-Haber cycle 
which is shown in fig. 1. We find 

-A,,,,tC,,)-E,,,tA~+C~-) . (2) 

The compound A&,,(solid) is stable when A@ is 
negative. The individual steps and the procedure to 
estimate the corresponding reaction enthalpies are 
explained in detail in ref. [ 31. We approximated each 
step by the corresponding energy and hence have ne- 
glected the contributions of nonzero temperature and 
pressure to A@‘, which we estimate to be of the or- 
der of 2 0.1 eV. Briefly, the assumed structures are 
fee for the AXCso, x= 1, 2, 3, and bee for A,&&. In 

*’ For Ca@&,,,, see ref. [ 131. 

A:+(?;;- 

xAH; 

Fig. 1. Born-Haber cycle used to predict the formation enthalpy 
AH: of donor CsO fullerite intercalation compounds. 

eq. (2) E,,(A) is the bulk binding energy of A #*, 
and &,,, ( CbO solid) is the corresponding binding en- 
ergy of a CbO molecule in CeO (solid). Itot+ and Atot,, 
are the total ionization potentials and electron af- 
inities, respectively, which stand for the total energy 
difference between the final state with the total charge 
(n + ) or (n - ) and the neutral initial state [ 31, For 
the ionic compound, we find 

= &as,elung +&I - fzD(cg--c~-) , (3) 

where &adeluag is the Madelung energy per unit cell, 
and EBM is the Born-Mayer repulsive energy, as dis- 
cussed in detail in ref. [ 3 1. We assume here a com- 
plete transfer of n electrons from the intercalant to 
C,,, and have treated cases where n=2 and 3. D is 
the dissociation energy of a pair of C6,, molecules, 
and Z denotes the coordination number of the CeO 
molecules, equal to 12 in the close-packed fee struc- 
ture and 8 in the bee structure. 

x2 The observed cohesive energies for most elements are given 
in ref. (231. The estimated value J&,=2.75 eV for Pm has been 
obtained by interpolating the values of the neighboring lantha- 
nide elements. 
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All of the lanthanides form A’+ ions, and so do SC 

and Y, which have the atomic structures [ Ar] 3d4s2 
and [ Kr] 4d5s2, respectively. Cotton and Wilkinson 

[ 1 ] point out that some of the lanthanides will occur 

in the oxidation states +2 and +4, and that there is 

a rough correlation of the propensity to do so, if an 
empty, half-filled, or filled f shell is obtained. Thus, 

SC, Y, and La form only the A’+ ions because re- 

moval of 3 electrons leaves the noble-gas configu- 
ration. The same is true for Lu and Cd, which have 

stable 4f14 and 4f’ configurations, respectively. Re- 

moval of less than 3 electrons would not be favored 
because the A*+ and A+ ions are much larger than 

the A’+ ions, and energy saved in the ionization step 

is less than the additional lattice energy of the salts 
of the small A3+ ions [ 1 ] _ The most stable dipositive 

ions are Eu and Yb, which have the f’ and fr4 con- 

figurations, respectively, in the +2 oxidation state. 
The third most stable dipositive ion is Sm, which has 

electron configuration 4f6. The most stable tetra- 
positive ions are Ce and Tb, which have the p and 

f’ configurations, respectively, in the +4 oxidation 

state. This “special stability” rule is not absolute in 

the lanthanide series. For example, Ce and Pr have 
been identified in the + 2 oxidation state, and Pr and 

Nd the +4 oxidation state, although these are gen- 

erally much less stable compounds [ 11. Accordingly, 
we have treated Sm, Eu, and Yb as if they could exist 

as +2 or t3 ions. 

We extended our calculations of the Madelung en- 
ergy, as described in ref. [ 31, to A&,( 2T) (A oc- 

cupying both tetrahedral interstitial sites in the unit 
cell ) and A&&, (0 + T ) (one octahedral and one te- 
trahedral A interstitial site tilled). In the latter case, 

we assumed that the cubic symmetry of the lattice is 

preserved. The Madelung constants are ,&= 11.637 

and LY~+~= 10.773. The total electron afftnity A,,, of 
C,, has been estimated along the lines of ref. [ 31. 
For the stoichiometries not discussed there, we found 

A,,(Cz;)=-4.16 eV,A,,(C?&)=-83.15 eV, and 

A,,,(Ci$-) = -452.06 eV m3. These values are based 
on the assumption that the energy difference be- 
tween the LUMO and LUMO+ 1 is 0.61 eV [24]. 

a3 Electron affinities are calculated from energy differences of 

neutral and charged molecules. Negative electron afiinities can- 
not be observed for isolated gas-phase molecules, but do have a 

relevance in the Born-Haber cycle for the solid. 
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Table I shows the caIculated formation enthalpies 

of the lanthanide and actinide compounds 

A+3C;c (0), Az3C;, (2T), A;3C& (O+T), 
Az3Cz; (0+2T), and G3CLg- (bee) in the 3+ 

oxidation state. Table 2 shows the corresponding 
formation enthalpies of the Sm, ELI, and Yb com- 

pounds for the 2 t oxidation state. Note that the for- 

mation enthalpy is given per intercalant atom in all 

the figures. 
From our results presented in tables 1 and 2, the 

compounds A3(& with all tetrahedral and octahe- 

dral sites in the fee structure filled are the most sta- 
ble and can be formed for the initial components in 

their standard state, as indicated by the negative sign 
of AH!. For a less than half-tilled or more than half- 
filled f shell, we find that the stability of A3+ lan- 

thanide compounds decreases with increasing uum- 

ber off electrons, closely following a corresponding 
increase of the ionization potential. In most of the 

cases discussed here, the energy gain per intercalant 
atom in the A,(& phase is substantially smaller than 
in the A+& phase. In order to investigate which is 

the saturated phase, we consider the reaction 

A3 C,, t 3A (metal) 2 As Cso . (4) 

The reaction enthalpy is related to the heats of for- 

mation of the different compounds by 
AH= 6A@ (A6CG0) - ~LIH~ (A3CG0). We find AH to 

be positive for almost all compounds considered here, 

corresponding to an endothermic process and indi- 
cating that A,& is the saturated phase. The only case 

where AH is negative (and A&,, is the saturated 
phase) are the actinide compounds of Ac3+ ( - 5.58 
eV) and U3+ (-8.67 eV). Very small positive val- 

ues of AH are found for Sm2+, Et?+ and Yb2+, in- 

dicative of an at least metastable A&, phase. In the 
cases where A,$& is stable, the A&Is0 compound can 

be synthesized in an exothermic “back titration” re- 
action, by mixing the pristine CbO solid and the sat- 

urated compound, as 

ChO ( solid) + As C6,, - AH 2A& . (5) 

Our calculations indicate that the A&,, phase is the 

second most stable phase in most cases. We find the 
phase with both tetrahedral sites filled to be more 

stable than the phase with one tetrahedral and one 
octahedral site per unit cell. The main reason for this 
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Table 1 
Predicted formation enthalpies A@ (eV ) for different C, fullerite intercalation compounds A&, for the ( 3 + ) state of the intercalant. 
Five different phases are considered: A&,, (fee structure), AZC& (fee structure, both tetrahedral sites tilled), A&, (fee structure, one 
tetrahedral and one octahedral site filled), A,&, (fee structure, all tetrahedral and octahedral sites filled), A.&, (bee structure). Results 
are presented for elements A from the lanthanide and actinide rare earth series 

A ACso 
(fee, 0) 

A&o 
( fee, 2T) 

A& 
(fcc,O+T) 

A&, 
(fee, 0+2T) 

A& 
(bee) 

lanthanide compounds La3+ 6.83 - 1.27 2.28 -1.96 -0.49 
Ce’+ 7.31 -0.86 2.74 -1.58 -0.31 
Pr’+ 7.82 -0.41 3.20 -1.13 0.15 
Nd’+ 8.25 -0.05 3.59 -0.78 0.40 
Pm3+ 8.03 -0.33 3.33 -1.07 0.01 
Sm’+ 8.76 0.37 4.05 -0.37 0.67 
EU’+ 10.20 1.76 5.46 1 .Ol 1.95 
Gd’+ 9.52 1.04 4.76 0.29 1.19 
Tb’+ 9.83 1.31 5.05 0.54 1.35 

W+ 9.95 1.39 5.14 0.63 1.39 
HO”+ 10.30 1.73 5.49 0.96 1.68 
EP+ 10.56 1.94 5.72 1.16 1.80 
Tm’+ 10.84 2.19 5.98 1.40 2.01 
Yb3+ 11.56 2.89 6.70 2.10 2.67 
Lu’+ 11.21 2.52 6.34 1.73 2.26 

actinide compounds AC’+ 4.94 -3.38 0.27 -4.12 -2.99 
Th’+ 10.28 1.63 5.43 0.85 1.45 
U’+ 6.78 -2.18 1.76 -3.01 -2.95 

Table 2 
Predicted formation enthalpies AH; (eV) for selected C,, fullerite intercalation compounds A&,, for the (2+ ) state of the lanthanide 
intercalants. Five different phases are considered: A&, (fee structure), A&, (fee structure, both tetrahedral sites filled), A&, (fee 
structure, one tetrahedral and one octahedral site filled), A&., (fee structure, all tetrahedral and octahedral sites tilled), As& (bee 
structure) 

A ACsu A2C60 A2Gci A3Go 4&o 

(fee, 0) ( fee, 2T) (fee, O+T) (fee, Of2T) (bee) 

lanthanide compounds Sm’+ 1.20 -2.17 -0.80 -2.91 - 1.32 
Eu’+ 1.12 -2.30 -0.91 -3.04 - 1.49 
Yb2+ 2.36 -1.40 0.13 -2.15 -0.91 

fact is the repulsion between the cations in adjacent 
tetrahedral and octahedral sites which reduces the 
Madelung constant. Obviously, the smaller inter- 
ionic repulsion in the larger octahedral site is only of 
secondary importance. As in our calculation of the 
alkali and alkaline earth compounds [ 31, we find 
A&, with NaCl structure to be the least stable phase. 

A by-product of our calculations are lattice con- 
stants and bulk moduli which in general follow the 
trends discussed in ref. [ 31. The large Madelung 
energies exert a pressure on the lattice and reduce 

the lattice constants by typically lOoh with respect to 
pristine Cho in the fee phase and by up to 30% in the 
more ionic bee phase. Since the bonding character 
changes from mostly van der Waals in pristine Cho 
to ionic in the intercalation compounds, the bulk 
modulus increases typically by an order of magni- 
tude upon intercalation. The details will be dis- 
cussed elsewhere [ 2 5 1. 

The high symmetry of the Cbo molecules leads to 
highly degenerate orbitals. The LUMO with a tl, 
character and the LUMOS 1 with a t ,g character [ 261 
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spread into narrow bands in the solid [ 271. In 

AC Cz& compounds such as K3+ C& , the t,, derived 

band is half filled which leads to conductivity and 
superconductivity of the crystal. Consequently, com- 

plete filling of this t,, derived band, such as in 

K6+ C”,; , leads to a sharp drop of the conductivity. If 

the “rigid band” model of intercalation still holds 

for the rare earth compounds, and the intercalants 
do not hybridize with the matrix, we could expect 
conductivity and superconductivity upon partial fill- 

ing of the t,, derived band, such as in AZ+ C& . As 

mentioned above, and also shown in table 2, the heat 
of formation of Yb:+C& from the initial compo- 

nents is large, even though smaller in magnitude than 

that of Yb$+ Cg, . Should a metastable Yb$+ C&i 
phase coexist with the stable Yb:+Ci& phase, such 
a compound could possibly show superconductivity, 
which has been observed recently [ 281, Neverthe- 
less, our calculations indicate that such a compound 

should spontaneously phase separate into 

Yb:+C:, and C6,, on energetic grounds. 
Another class of potential rare earth based super- 

conductors are the A:+C& compounds. In this case, 

conductivity and superconductivity should result 

from partial filling of the t,, derived band of C,, ful- 

lerite. Since AX& is the most stable phase, com- 

pounds of all early lanthanides and some of the ac- 
tinides might be good candidates for such 
superconductors. As the density of states at the Fermi 

level, and accordingly the value of T,, increases with 

increasing lattice constant [ 291, we anticipate 

La:+C& to give one of the highest T, values. 

In conclusion, we found that most lanthanide and 
actinide rare earth elements form stable C,, fullerite 

intercalation compounds. The stable stoichiometry, 
corresponding to the saturated phase in most cases, 

is A&,. We anticipate a potential for superconduc- 
tivity for some 3 f lanthanides and actinides in this 
phase, with a half-filled LUMO+ 1 derived band of 
C6,,. A second possibility for superconducting com- 

pounds is suggested for the A$& of 2+ rare earth 
elements. This phase, however, is found to be ther- 

modynamically metastable or unstable with respect 

to the A+& and pristine CbO phases which are in- 
sulating. In particular, the elements Sm, Eu, and Yb 
should be the easiest for the experimentalist to work 

with, because their cohesive energies are dramati- 
cally lower than those of the other lathanide solids #4. 
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To succeed in mixing CbO with the other Ianthanide 

elements, which could lead to formation of the in- 
tercalation compounds discussed here, will likely be 

more challenging. 
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g For example, the cohesive energy of Eu is 1.86 eV, while that 
of La is 4.47 eV (see footnote 2). 
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